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ABSTRACT
In this speech the question of whether the federal

government is holding itself to the same civil rights standards it
enforces in the. private and public ,sector is addressed. Problem 'areas.
upon which the Carter administration is focusing are examined. These
areas include the failure to eliminate digcrimiration against federal
employees, the failure to ensure.that-Federal fund's are not -used in a
discriminatory manner, and the failure to revise Federal laws and
regulations which are" sex biased. A-number of court cases' which have
been brought against the government are mentioned and their
legislative outcomes reviewed. Changes in policy and practice being
implemented to correct previous federal laxities are described. Some

,,bureaucratic, technical, and attitudinal problems which have made
.compliance with and enforcement of civil rights legislation difficult
are discused. Ways in which thv current administration is addressing
these problems are' outlined. Optimistic conclusions are drawn about
the commitment of the federal government to abolish discrimination ont
the basis of race or .sex. (GC)
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WH't NCT THE FAIREST?

Legal De4lise Fund and the Department of Justice seem

to Shaie a number of defendants in litigation designed to vindicate

civil rights in America: In fact, when I was appointed by President

-Carter, I 'had to di gualify myself in over forty cases iii which

the Civil Rights Division.and LDF were representing the interests of

black plaintiffs. ,But therp is one defendant' we do not have in

$.

QaMmon: The,federal government: It is abOut this violat9r of
. .

;civil rights that I would.like to talk tonight. Posed simply, the

I

4.1

question i want to raide'is this "Is the federal governm.t.nt holding

itself to' the same Civil lights standards it enforces ip.the private

,nd public sectors ?"

The federal.governtent is one of the largest employers in the

nation; federally-assisted programs receive billions of:dollars each

year; and cougtless federal laws and regulations affect every citizent

life. Therefore, it has the highest responsibility to ensure that:equal

opportunity laws_appiicable to federal employees and funding programs

are enforced in an effectiveyanner. .

There was a time when the federal gtvernnent was looked to as

a leader in implementing &qual opportunity gUarantees.7 Then with -.

passageof.tftenew civil rights laws in the 196rs, the focu.5,of

our efforts was naturally directed out wad to the systemic problems of-
,

state and private discrimination. The irony is that while the federal

,government was placing tremendous pressure on the non-federal sector

'iv
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to comply with federal civil rights requirements,_ efforts and

resources directed toward resolVing similar pfoblerns Pat home" may

have been inadequate. ",

rwarit to fOpus.on three problem areas in therfederal sector

which the Carter AdminiPtration considers to be primarytargets for

improvement and the efforts already being made to"correct them.

They are:

1)' failure to ,eliminate disdrimiliation against

federal emPlyeeS

2) failure to ensure that federal funds are not used

in discriminatory manner

3) failure to revise federal laws and regulations

which have proven to be sexually-4Diased.

c

In 1972 Congress extended the protections of Title WI of

1964 Civil Rights Act to federal job.applicants and employees in

the executive agencies,(military departments, and in coMpetitive job

positions i.ri the legislqtive.and judicial branches. Section 717 of
.

.

the 1972 Equal Employment Opportunity Amendmen's providestt "All
4

personnel actions affecting such persons" must, be, free from;any

discrimin#tion based on race, color, religion, sex or-national origin.

If the 'Civil Rights Division were to review federa1,e4ployee

statistics as we do in the average Title VII investigation of state,

and local governmLt employers, suspicions of systemic raciaVnd

sex discrimination would be iminediately aroused. For instance, there

6
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is a total federal work-force of 1.4-million general schedule (GS)

("white collar") employeegin the executive' agencies. 43 percent

are female; 13 percent black and 2.6 percent hispanic. Howeverwhea

,one looks at the grade levels of these groups, the diStribution of

women and minorities differs consider40.y from their representation

in the total'work-force. Whereas only 51 pvceilt of all white collar

federal employees are in grades 1-8, 81 percent of tt women, 76

percent of the blacks and 66 percent of the spenish-surnamed employees

are concentrated in those'grades. Comering these' statistics to the

upper GS-Grade ran44, (GS 13-15), we Lind only 1.8 percent of the

'women, 4 percent of the.blacks and 6 peroentecf the hispanics in those

grades, whereas 14 percent ofthe'total work-force'hold GS 13-15 positions.

Between 1972, when Title VII becdive applicable to the federal

government, and 1976, the goverpment

both sides of the street" with respect

rightfully accused of "working

Title VII legal standards.

While Pursuing a vigorous enforcement policy as plaintiff, as defendant

we set-up a series of"incomsistent detensesin Title,VII suits filed

by federal employees againstexeCutive agencies. FOr instance, as

defendants, we argued that federal employees were not entitled to a
o

trial de novo 'federal court; that all members of a class must have

exhausted their administrative remedies prior to filing suit; that .

federal employees' had a.greater burderi of proof to justify back pax

awards; andthat retaliation against a federal employee for filing

a charge of 'discrimination was not unlawful under,Title ViI. This
)
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last:defense Was biased on a technical construction of the statute

rather than its spirit, and was ultimately. strack'down by the
. .

.courts.
. it

.

Ao

0 On Aligust 31, 1977,, Attorney General Bell,issued a memorandum

for all U.S. Attorneys and agency general counsels putting them on

,

notice than the future the Department of Justice will take-the

same position interpreting Title VIIin defense of federal employee

cases as it has taken or'411 take in privte or state and local

employee cases, Judge Bell stated, "I'. . A/s a matter of policy,

the federal government should be willing, to assume for its own

agencies no lesser obligations with respect to equal employment

opportunities than those it seeks to imposd upon others." In

conjunction with this new pplicy, the U.S. Attorneys' practice

manual on Title VII is 'undergoing a thorough revision., Thus, a

review of the merits of each case rather than an aAtamitic raising

of technical defenses will be the focus of our litigation *efforts.

;

Turning to the administrative complaint and adjudiCation

process,.We find some more rather disturbing statistics

The Civil Service Commission reports that in 1976 over 7,000

formal complaints of discrimination were made by federal employees,

.

4/ about half on racial grounds"%nd another 22 percent on sexual grounds.half
'

.

The coMplaint alleged, denial of promotion on the basils of discrimination.
I

Nearly 4,000 Investigations.andpver 1,000 hearings were conducted
D

by the Civil Service. CcumisSion in 1976 resulting in approximately
. .
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300 findings of discrimination:

1

Civil Service Cdalissioner Campbell has been taking an active

. .

'role in a review of the EEO complaint process, federal affirmative

action programs and other civil service procedures by the "Eederal

Arsonnel Management Project." He is also examining the. impact'of

the veteran's,preference system on female employment in the civil' ,

service. -AImajor issue on the reorganization agenda is finding

Structute hat will accommodate the two often conflicting interests

of the CSC - as employer and as protector of the employees' rights.,

.Vii.thinthe Justice Department,: we are doing what we, can to

ensure that no women car minoritiesare denied equal employment

opportunity. Tile statistical pattern we found in January was less

than imprpssive: As of nher 1976, femalei constitkted only 11.5

,.-percent of AO. Departrieht attorneys-. At policy making levels, there

were only three women out of a total of:417.--NEnority.attOrneys

were. only 4.0 percent of the entire Department Staff; five minorities

were in policy positions. in May of this the'Departrent /-
N .

created a;'imployMent, eiiCommittee.cTlarqed first with reviewing

i

v

the files of minority and female,attorneys in grade beyond the requisite

-time who had not been promoted to determine whether discrimination was

responsible for the lack of promotion. Secondly,-it is authorized to
)

review for a two-year period all proposed employment of attorneys and
10

all promotions of attorneys to GS-13 or, above (GS -11 is the normal

entry level for attorneys). Contrary to reports published shortly

A
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after its creation, the Committee was not established to prey

male' attorneys fran being hired or promoted for two yeai:S. But it is

ti

a serious effort, chaired by Assistant Attorney General Barbara Babcock,
,

.
.

*head of the Civil Division,
,

and myself to ensure that everyone, the ..

Department gives more'than lip=serviceto affirmative. ction. I am

certain that we will be able to point with pride to a markedly improved

pattern by January,J978.

Title VI is themajor statute) requiring federal agencies to prevent

and elimihate discrimination in federally-assisted programs. Title VI

4

is limited to prbhibition of racial and ethnic discrimOlation,:but.

other special statutes of similar nature cover sex disbriminatim, e.g.,

:

the Revenue Sharing Act and the'l9E,8 _Crime Control-Abe, which autho rizes
'

. funding by LEM to law enforcement agencies ., 2

A major problem in the Title, VI area has been the historic lack

of coordination of federal compliance efforts. Although the Attorney

General was assigned a coordination role by executive order, until

recently he had minimal "cloUt" to effect consistent policies.

'1%.;

Throughout the agencies, Title VI responsibilities often were

relegated to an undermanned and poorly funded staff which was given

ineffective or no training, thereby resulting in ineffective compliance

reviews of recipients of federal funds.

A recent sa4/4 agencies With Title VI responsibilities

indicates that although they dispense 'over 80 billion dollars in

IN

federal assistance, and spend $40,000,000.to enforce Title VI, only
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'92 fund termination proceedings have been conducted in the past five

years; eighty7six bf- those proceedings 'brought HEW, against

'local school districts.

Nor haveagencies made effective use.Of their authority to refer-
matters to the Department of Justice for litigation When voluAtary

compliance efforts have'failed: Another problem has been that for '..

_.1
those referrals.we did receive, it was frequently necessary to

re-investigatebecause fieldcompliance investigators were inadequately

trained in fact-finding and the law.
,,s16

Evaluating.the federal 96vernment'sTitle VI responsibilitieS frorri

another angle, private plaintiffs have sued federal agencies on

numerous occasions, charging inadequate enforcement of Title'VI:ar''

actual.comolicity in discriminatory practiges. IOne of the landmark
t

cases of this, nature was the Gautreaux case in which HUD was found

to have*.violated Title VI and the Constitution by knowingly sanctioning

assisting the Chicago Housing Authority's racially discriminatory

to and tenant selection practices witherespect to the Public Housing

. Another "is 1,12",s Adams litigation alleging f&lures by 'HEW

force Title VP in the school desegregation area,

the paste year,ta number of significant policy changes

leMented which should greatly improve the federal gov

t of Title y1 and related statutory Provisions.

respect to Justice's coordination role, President Carter

issued randum on Judy 20, 1977 to the heads of

9 *1
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departments *gencies firmly committing this Administration to °

Title VI enfor t. The memorandum directsagency heads to eXert

\\thialregard and to insist that their staffs

o .

firm leadership

.

cooperate fully w \Department of Justice staff in developing-strong

and consistent enf rc t procedures. The President stated there:

Title
writes
to our
all the
on the
origin.-

rule; np
no matter
not excuse
Including

f the Civil. Rights Act ,Tof 196
itolaw a, concept which s'basic

try -- that the government of
le should not discriminate
s oA race, color or nation4
eare no exceptions to this

how important a program,
urgent the goalqv they do
lating any bf our laws --

against discrimination.

t of Justice issued detailed regulations

enforcing Title VI. WealsO publish

Which pr9vides agencies with up-to-date

In late 1976, the be

to provide guidance to ag
,

a quarterly Title.VI newsle

information on policy changes

Last month (September,qe-2

held a Title VI Conference W.

;carious .facets of the enfordemen

manuals were distributed to
-\

improving the consistency of enf

.significant events.

1977)
1.)

the Civil Rights Division

gton which offered workshops on

rocess. -New Title VI gactice

ticipants fo"r the purpose of

t procedures among the numerous

)

Title. VI agency or offices.

The Civil Rights Division also

each Title VI agency to evaluate its

are then published and we work N.,14th,

any deficiencies.

its thelzocess of, surveying

lidhce efforts. Our findings
.

individual agency to eradicate

10
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Various amendmLis'enacted by Congressto "Title Vt - like"

legislation are also providing us with increased enforcement

powers. FOr example, in suits-brought by the United States for

discriminatory use of IEAA funds, termination of funds'idll occur

automatically within.45-days of filing unless otherwise directo-

by the court. In ailition, Title VI litigation brought '
-

- ,
-

.justice Deparbrent under the,revenue-sharing statutes should be
;

strengthened as a result Of a new agreemgnt with th4 FBI to investliae

alleged violations:

If'the manner in which HUD handled the Gautreairx case is symbolid

of old federalgcmerrment. ways,. the Resident Advisory Board cas4

/.in:Philadelphia representi, in my estimation, a new sensitivity, to .

)

our civil rights responsibilities. InqloVember, 1976, a trial court

found 'Philadelphia and

violations. In earn

.HUD,offibials guilty of Fair Housing Act

JanuarycHUD officials urged Justice to-appeal

that ruling. After oonsulting in February with newlyconfirme'd
. . 4.

Secretary Harris, HUD withdrew its request. Instead,UD subsequently

filed a friend ,of-the-coUrt.hdefin the case en behalf of black

plaintiffs urging an affirmance. The 'court of appeals recently

affirmed.

A.final pilem area with respect to the federal govel-nment's

lad entoraerientsponsibilities concerns the existence.of miscellaneous

archaic an& stereotyped statutes and regulations which kesult in

-.
.

4
unequal treatment or benefits on the basis of sex. Some of the

d 1 1

1",

,or
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major V.S. Code titles in need .of reforM deal with the military,

taxation and social security benefits.

The previous Admin istration recognized these problems and

-1' directed the Justice Department (in 1976) to devise a couprehensive

plan to identify and revise .discriminate provisions. A Central

Purpose behind this effort was to speed up theiemedial process in.,
e

4 a
advanceof final ratification sof theERA. ksex Discrimination Task

ForceWas create( in theCivil Rights Division aear ago to-begin

the review process. It.was funded, however, only in April of this

year at' the request of the Carter Admanistration, The, -Task Force

has a Director and a start-up staff that wil-rs1-7-slorty-reci*aboat

We anticipate that 'its work will not be completed until 1980.

in.expressing his support.for the work of the Task Force!

President Carter stated:

PFeaeral lawihould be aloodei of non-
, discrimination for every state and

fol. the rest'of the world. The federal--
governtent which is 'actively involved
in eliminating sex discrimination in

' many areas,-thould icot be upholding
it in.others."

.In addition to pratbsing revisions'of statutes containing sex:

.

' stereotyped terminology and presumptions,, the Task Force is-concdntrating
.

on several areas where major reforms are needed -- such as sob±al
; -

security as notedtablve. As 'reccuuendatiais .1-e completed, they will

Abe gabmitted to the Congress for consideration.

12
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The federal government has'a long way to go before it gets out

of.the business of being a defendant in civil rights' cases. But I

think the changes I have just described in the areas of employment,

federal funding and sex discrimination are strong evidence that this

Administrtion is firmly commltted to re-establishing the federal

goverment as the leader in civil rights compliance: We are committed

because it is right and. because it is absolutely necessary if we are

-to enjoy any further success in our effOrts to end discrimination

elsewhere.in our nation.

We &) t think it unreasonable at all to ask of the federal

goverment, to borrow a favorite locttion of President Carier.:,
.
"WHO. .ISTOT THE` FaEST"

DOJ -1917- I I

$
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